BORZOI CLUB OF AMERICA
1995 NATIONAL SPECIALTY

Pennsylvania

JUDGES
All Regular & Non-Regular Classes: Mrs. Michele Leathers Billings
Sweepstakes: Ms. Karen Dumke
Futurity: Mrs. Shen Smith
Obedience: Mr. Harold McConnell
Junior Showmanship: Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

BEST BORZOI IN SHOW
CH. MARIZA RISING STAR FOREVER
HD949316. 4-24-90. Breeders: Nadine Johnson and Owners
By Ch. Rising Star Durak of Sunbarr - Ch. Mariza Vega
Owners: Mary Fisher and Patricia A. Toy

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO BEST BORZOI IN SHOW
CH. SYLVAN ZIBELINE, JC
HD948914. 7-8-90. Breeders: Owners and Rick and Tammy Cook
By Ch. Sky Run Tellstar - Ch. Sylvan Flying Feathers
Owners: Christopher and Patti Neale (Bitch)

Award of Merit / Best Of Winners / Winners Dog / 1st Open Dog
SKY RUN WINTER NOVA
HM468712/03. 3-30-93. Breeder: Owner
By Ch. Seabury Chrisma - Ch. Sky Run Eye of the Swan
Owner: Barbara Skinner
Award of Merit

CH. KYROV’S CAZIMIR OF AVALON
HD914055. 12-31-89. Breeder: Amy Sorbie

Owner: Trudi Jensen (Dog)

Award of Merit

CH. RISING STAR’S ISLAEVIKA OF CAZIMIR
HM421598/01. 7-30-92. Breeder: Nadine Johnson

By Ch. Kyrov’s Crescendo - Ch. Rising Star Dasha of Sunbarr
Owner: Trudi Jensen (Bitch)

Award of Merit

CH. RISING STAR MARIZA FORVR AMBER
HD901717. 4-24-90. Breeders: Owner, Mary Fisher and Pat Toy

By Ch. Rising Star Durak of Sunbarr - Ch. Mariza Vega
Owner: Nadine Johnson (Bitch)

Award of Merit

CH. SARSHANSA’S CHOSEN ONE
HD671303. 8-18-88. Breeders: Denise A. Edelman and Lorraine M. Groshans

By Ch. Kajai’s Caribe - Ch. Loral’s Lasting Impression
Owner: Denise A. and Barry J. Edelman, MD (Dog)
Award of Merit
CH. THAT’S-A BRUTAL TRUTH
HM804723. 8-8-89. Breeder: Owner
By Dashing Dashabout - Salty D’s Virginia Slim
Owner: Mary Piron (Dog)

Award of Merit
CH. WIND ‘N SATIN DANGER ZONE
HM 425652/03. 8-15-92. Breeder: Mary Childs
By Ch. Wind ‘n Satin Black Legacy, CD, CGC, LCM - Ch. SarShanSa Swan Lake, JC, CGC
Owners: D. and M. Childs and D. Darling (Bitch)

Award of Merit
CH. SEABURY’S SANS SOUCI
HM381027/02. 10-28-91. Breeder: James D. Sillers, DVM
By Ch. Ljudmila’s Akim Krylataja Ljoebov- Skaska de Norois
Owners: Lucie Langlois and Daniel Morrison (Dog)

Award of Merit
CH. FOX RUN’S IVY ROSE
HM349641. 2-1-86. Breeder: Joanne Hack
By Ch. Tremara’s Falstaff - Fox Run’s Horizon Terra
Owners: Ron Marts and Breeder

ROM / 1st 7 years and under 10 Veteran Bitch
CH. FOX RUN’S IVY ROSE
HM349641. 2-1-86. Breeder: Joanne Hack
By Ch. Tremara’s Falstaff - Fox Run’s Horizon Terra
Owners: Ron Marts and Breeder
**Best Puppy in Regular Classes / Reserve Winners Dog / 1st 6-9 Puppy Dog**

CHANTUR CAMIRANS BAMUCAPI

**Conformation**

CHANTUR CAMIRANS BAMUCAPI

**Best Bred By Exhibitor In Regular Classes / Reserve Winners Bitch / 1st Bred by Exhibitor Bitch**

JUSTYL'S UNFORGETTABLE

**Winners Bitch / 1st Open Bitch**

MAJENKIR INDIA INK

**DOGS, 6 MONTHS AND UNDER 9**


**DOGS, 9 MONTHS AND UNDER 12**


**Best Puppy / Dogs, 6 months and Under 9**


CONFORMATION

FC WINDHOUND'S OBE ONE, SC, LCM, CAN. FCHX. HD832783. SVERSHIN'S SERGEI. HM454906/05. 3-19-93. Breeder: Therese MAJENKIR POLARIS OF ASTRALIS. HM432361/03. 9-29-92.

REGGAE'S TAHOE FLASHBACK, JC. HM503564102. 11-8-93.


CHATAQUA'S ALL MY ROWDY FRIENDS OF KYROV. HMS23417/04. 2-12-94.


ROHNOKE'S ASTOR. HM390590/05. 11-28-91. Breeders: Owners.


MINTON OF BRYCEHART. HM430586/01. 9-26-92. Breeder: Barry Moyer and Dr. Kelly F. Brunarski.

SHECKELLS, JR. Van de Water. Owners: Dr. Gary Nash and Michelene Logan.

V ASSILY VIKTOR OF KALINKA. HM389985/02. 5-18-91. Breeders: Diane Chervenak and Owner.


DOGS, IRISH BRED


DOGS, OPEN


SVERSHIN. HM454906/03. 6-2-93. Owner: By Ch. Starby Charmia - Ch. Sky Run Eye of the Swan. Owner: Karen Staudt Cartabona.

SVERSHIN. HM454906/03. 6-2-93. Owner: By Ch. Starby Charmia - Ch. Sky Run Eye of the Swan. Owner: Karen Staudt Cartabona.


Van de Water. Owners: Dr. Gary Nash and Michelene Logan.

ECLIPSE PHAEDRA TRAVELIN MAN. HM404516/03. 4-18-92.

DOGS, OPEN


SVERSHIN. HM454906/03. 6-2-93. Owner: By Ch. Starby Charmia - Ch. Sky Run Eye of the Swan. Owner: Karen Staudt Cartabona.

SVERSHIN. HM454906/03. 6-2-93. Owner: By Ch. Starby Charmia - Ch. Sky Run Eye of the Swan. Owner: Karen Staudt Cartabona.


Van de Water. Owners: Dr. Gary Nash and Michelene Logan.

ECLIPSE PHAEDRA TRAVELIN MAN. HM404516/03. 4-18-92.

DOGS, OPEN

Bitches and Bitch Exhibitors


CH. KHANZADE'S CANDLE LIGHT. HM420576/06. 9-14-92.
Breeders: Kim M. and Karen A. Silguero. Owners: Lynn and Bonita (Bitch)


CH. SARAH'S NEW YORK NEW YORK. HM920522/92. 5-17-92. BREEDERS: Patricia A. Murphy and M. Haigh. By Ch. Nonsuch Nemesis, JC. Owners: L. M. Robertson and Iriana Rozenshtein (Bitch)

CH. DAR MOREY'S NEON ROSE CARRERA. HM4112903/05. 5-6-92. Barbara Solga. By Dar Morey's Endless Night - Zeplin's Rose. Owners: Barbara Solga and Susan Sills (Bitch)


ROYAL MILE DANCE WITH WOLVES. HM439203/92. 6-6-93. Breeders: By Ch. Freestyle's El Sabrato - Ch. Regina's Kijala O'Royal Mile. Owner: S. J. Russell (Bitch)


CH. KHANZADE'S ARMAGNAC. HM012700/01. 8-8-84. Breeders: Cathy A. Mazor and Breeder (Bitch)


CH. KHANZADE'S ARMAGNAC. HM012700/01. 8-8-84. Breeders: Cathy A. Mazor and Breeder (Bitch)


TRIATHLON CONFORMATION


CH. MAJENKIR ATHENA OF AVALYN. HD765483. 6-30-89. Breeder: Karen Staudt Cartabona. By Ch. Majenkir Messenger - Majenkir Off Key Silver Syren. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Breeder


CH. MAJENKIR ATHENA OF AVALYN. HD765483. 6-30-89. Breeder: Karen Staudt Cartabona. By Ch. Majenkir Messenger - Majenkir Off Key Silver Syren. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Breeder

CH. MAJENKIR ATHENA OF AVALYN. HD765483. 6-30-89. Breeder: Karen Staudt Cartabona. By Ch. Majenkir Messenger - Majenkir Off Key Silver Syren. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Breeder

Best in Junior Showmanship / 1st Open Senior - MEGHANN DORAIS LORD

CH. OLIAS CHANDON

HM452155/01. 2-17-90. Breeder: Joan L. Mabey
By Eng. Ch. Vronsky Zapata - Olias Ivory Queen
Owners: Barbara Tyler Lord and Frederick Lord, DVM

NOVICE SENIOR

2. KRISTYLL NICKEL OF RYHKA, SC & CH. WIND ‘N SATIN DANGER ZONE. Owners: D. and M. Childs and D. Darling

3. AURORA’S TOPAZ & CH. BOKHARA’S WIND SONG. Owners: Jon and Jennifer Steele

4. MAJENKIR NIRVANA OF AVALYN. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Karen Staudt Cartabona

CH. MAJENKIR ATHENA OF AVALYN. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Breeder

Any Class

1. MAJENKIR DRACO OF AVALYN. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Karen Staudt Cartabona

MAJENKIR BERYOZHKA. Owner: Leonard Laub

MAJENKIR NIRVANA OF AVALYN. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Karen Staudt Cartabona

CH. MAJENKIR ATHENA OF AVALYN. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Breeder

OPEN SENIOR

2. NIKKI JO LASSO. ECLIPSE PHAEDRA RAMBLIN ROSE. HM435555/01. 4-18-92. Breeder: Diane L. Arner and Carol A Kubiak.
By Ch. Sky Run Eclipse Royal Falcon - Ch. Pickfair’s Sweetest Taboo.
 Owners: Nikki Jo Lasso and Diane Amer

1. CH. RISING STAR ISLAEVIKA OF CAZIMIR & CH. RISING STAR’S LESYA OF AVALON. Owner: Trudi Jensen
1995 BCOA TRIATHLON SCORE SHEET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrant</th>
<th>Obedience Base Score</th>
<th>Obedience Bonus Points</th>
<th>Conformation Base Score</th>
<th>Conformation Bonus Points</th>
<th>Lure Coursing Base Score</th>
<th>Lure Coursing Bonus Points</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Placement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH. Avalon Midnight Barnstormer, JC, F.Ch., CGC</td>
<td>90.75</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>71.75</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>271.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH. Kyper's Cuisinier of Avalon</td>
<td>88.5</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>246.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC Chromium's Lead of Ryhka, SC, LCM II, ORC</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>249.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Wind's Sarsa Banner Zone</td>
<td>85.5</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>331.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC Wind's Sarsa Helena Pepper, CD, SC</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>241.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC Winter's Flame of Ryhka, SC, LCM, Can. F.Ch., ORC</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>72.25</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>242.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC P.O.S.H. Firebreed of the Wild Hunt, F.Ch.</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>72.5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>253.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Am. DC, Can. Ch. Vodnia Katsa of Ryhka CD, SC, F.Ch., CGC</td>
<td>58.5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>244.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch. Wind's Sarsa Black Legacy, CD, SC, LCM, CGC</td>
<td>79.25</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>264.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O.S.H. Kodak of the Wild Hunt, SC, F.Ch., CGC</td>
<td>53.5</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>74.75</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>215.25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC Windhound's Obe One, SC, LCM, Can. F.Ch.</td>
<td>93.25</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>71.75</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC Tour De France of the Wild Hunt, CD, SC, LCM</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>72.5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>96.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristall Wind's Wind of Ryhka Am. Can. CD, SC, LCM, LCM II, LCM III</td>
<td>87.5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>68.25</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>253.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Best in Triathlon

CH. AVLON MIDNIGHT BARNSTORMER, JC, F CH, CGC
HM6065630/91. 7-24-91. Breeders: Owners
By Rainier Leonardo - Stillwater Midnight Oil
Owners: Sandra Moore and Charles Brymer

Lure Coursing Best of Breed

FC CHROMIUM'S LEAD OF RYHKAR, SC, CGC, LCMII, ORC
HM442206/91. 11-7-92. Breeders: Diana Darling and Paul E. Anuta
By Rusty's Beast of Ryhka - FC Kelmar's Chromium of Ryhka, SC
Owner: Leilani E. Hughes
NOVICE CLASS 'B'  


NOVICE CLASS 'C'  

3 190 WIND 'N SATIN TOUCH OF CAMELOT, HD682819. 2-1-89. Breeder: Mary Childs  

2 188.5 WIND 'N SATIN NITE OFA TSHINDI T'S. HM5130206. 5-4-91. Breeder: Mary Childs. By Ch. Wind 'n Satin Celestial - Kristull. Owner: Renee Wheeler  


OPEN CLASS 'B'  


GRADUATE NOVICE  


VETERAN  


BRACE CLASS  

176 LESAGE'S INDIGO DREAM. Owner: Pam Kilby

117 LESAGE'S SLOE GIN FEZZ. CD. Owner: Pam Kilby

177 LESAGE'S INDIGO DREAM. HM342765/05. 9-8-92. Breeder: Denise Allessio. By Rokar's Aris of Barstal - Songmaker's Scala. Owner: Pam Kilby


**Best in Sweepstakes / 1st 12 Months and Under 15 Months Bitch**

**KISHINIA'S MISS OTIS REGRETS**


By Phantom Lake Bravado Loki - Ch. Swiftess Kishniga Kara

**Owners:** Richard Meen and John Reeve-Newson

**Majenkir Kenzo.** Owner: Takao Iwami

**Carousel's Noble Gandalf.** Owners: Kenneth Bill, DO and Joan Lee, DVM

**Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 Months and Under 12**

1. Wind 'N Satin Cut to Th' Chase. Owner: Mary Childs
2. Sky Run Pleasure Cruise. Owner: Barbara Skinner
3. Chantur Camirans Bamucapi. Owners: Mary B. Haigh and Stuart A. Hutchins
4. Teine's Pharley. Owner: Fern E. Johnson
5. Chataqua's Burning Inferno of Kyrov. Owners: Sara Whittington, Wayne Rowe and Amy Sorbie

**Sweepstakes Dogs, 6 Months and Under 9**

1. Wind 'N Satin Walter Witch. Owner: Mary Childs
2. Rosewood Whippet. Owner: Topaz Walker
3. Russian Moonlight Sonata. Owners: Marlene Sapp and Judith Tickner
4. Chataqua's Burning Desire of Kyrov. Owner: Sheila MacDonald

**Sweepstakes Dogs, 12 Months and Under 15**

1. Wind 'N Satin Vhik Drag Slash. Owner: Mary Anne B. Rosenfeld
2. Wind 'N Satin Eclipi. Owner: Richard Meen
3. Wind 'N Satin Bleau Maska. Owner: Mary Childs

**Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes**

1. Kishinia's Too Darn Hot. Owners: Roman L. Sukley and Maunie Conn

**Sweepstakes Dogs, 15 Months and Under 19 & Best of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes**


**Sweepstakes Bitches, 6 Months and Under 9**

1. Wind 'N Satin Gv Vikiki Dragnsly. Owner: Mary Anne B. Rosenfeld

**Sweepstakes Bitches, 9 Months and Under 12**

1. Rising Star's Ozero. Owner: Nadine Johnson

**Sweepstakes Bitches, 12 Months and Under 15**

1. Wind 'N Satin Bleau Maskeraids. Owner: Mary Childs

**Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes**

1. Kishinia's Too Darn Hot. Owners: Roman L. Sukley and Maunie Conn
CAROUSEL’S TRIMMED IN VELVET. Owner: Maryann Conran
WINSELLIER’S ETERNAL FLAME. Owner: Karen A. Nixon
ABIDJAN’S KATCHINA’S BLACKCREEK. Owners: Lucie Langlois, Daniel Morrison and Cathy Nasierowski
SKY RUN GATEGEE. Owner: Barbara Skinner
PICKLE HILL’S TAKE A BOW. Owner: Fern Lockrem
KATUSHKA’S CLARA BOW OF LOCHSLEY. Owners: Maribeth Bennett and Joyce E. Law
KIROV MIDNIGHT OCTOBR WND. Owner: Donna R. Maharan
CHANTUR ABLESCENT WOCA. Owner: Eileen Tuchman
CEILIN STARLIGHT STARBRITE. Owners: Kevin and Susan Crane
FOXCROFT’ENTWOOD BELLATRIX. Owners: Peter San Paolo and Angela San Paolo
ENTWOOD CORONA BOREALIS. Owner: Gale D. Snoddy
ENTWOOD URSA MAJOR. Owners: C.T. and Leslie Carroll
CORDOV A MISHKOV A SHILOH. Owner: Mary Vile and Breeder
SKY RUN POP SECRET. Owner: Barbara Skinner
PORTSPSOV AIA’S BORZOODLE. Owner: Susan Lundebjerg
WIND ‘N SATIN MYSTERY GUEST CUT. Owners: Peter and Carmen Day
MAJENKIR SWEET VANYA. Owner: Jessica W. Jerrard

SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 9 MONTHS AND UNDER 12

1. KISHNEIGA’S MISS OTIS REGRETS. Owners: Richard Meen and John Reeve-Newson
2. GLADKII VETER SNAPDRAGON WNS. Owners: Roy Silguero, Mary Childs and Curtis Judd
3. NICKOLAI CHARA JUNIPER. Owner: Bonnie E. Nichols
4. GLADKII VETER MORTISHA WNS. Owners: Roy Silguero and Curtis Judd

SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 15 MONTHS AND UNDER 18

1. WARWIND OLIAS ABOVE THE STARS. Owners: Barbara Tyler Lord and Frederick Lord, DVM
2. CHRYSALIS WINDFALL CONFETTI. Owners: Tim and Kim Bork and Pamela Jo Leichtman
3. AURORAL’S TOPAZ. Owners: Jon and Jennifer Steele
4. WARWIND OLIAS AFTER MIDNIGHT. Owners: Karen H. Thier and Barbara Lord

HIGH’S HELL HATH NO FURY. Owner: Shirley A. Probert
MELOKKOFF’S ISABELLA. Owner: Gale D. Snoddy
BORZOWEN I RUMBA AT AVALON. Owners: Marilyn Polsfuss and Mary Childs
CHATAQUA’S TOWERING GLOW OF KIROV. Owners: Marion A. Heise, R.M. Terry, S. Whittington and W. Rowe
GREYHAVEN CASCABLE. Owner: Mary Ellen Spiegel
QUIESSENCE LOUISIANA CRUDE, JC. Owner: Jessica Baker
VIDARS CAMIRAN WINTERGAMES. Owners: Lawrence Parent and Ed Carlson
MAJENKIR ALVYNI WINTERWIND. Owner: Susan Caulkins
RISING STAR’S OKRANA. Owner: Nadine Johnson
VIDARS CAMIRAN WINTERWINDS. Owners: Mary B. Haigh and Ed Carlson
REGGAE’S ISLAND BREEZE. Owner: Nancy Dotics
KIROV SANDIA OF ZARROB, SC, FCH. Owners: Mary McDonald and Marie Koschade
WARWINDS KEY TO MY HEART. Owners: David and Kathleen Craft
KIROV TAMARZI PIATIY. Owner: Susan Caulkins
MAJENKIR NIVANA OF AVALYN. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Karen Staudt Cartabona
MAJENKIR APRIL HAVEN WINDFALL. Owners: Takao Iwami and Judy McAnanama
CHRYSALIS WINDFALL. Owners: Dawn R. Gibbs and Pamela Jo Leichtman
CHRYSALIS CASIMIRA. Owners: Dawn R. Gibbs and Pamela Jo Leichtman

HI-TRIN’S HELL HATH NO FURY. Owner: Shirley A. Probert
MELOKKOFF’S ISABELLA. Owner: Gale D. Snoddy
BORZOWEN I RUMBA AT AVALON. Owners: Marilyn Polsfuss and Mary Childs
CHATAQUA’S TOWERING GLOW OF KIROV. Owners: Marion A. Heise, R.M. Terry, S. Whittington and W. Rowe
GREYHAVEN CASCABLE. Owner: Mary Ellen Spiegel
QUIESSENCE LOUISIANA CRUDE, JC. Owner: Jessica Baker
VIDARS CAMIRAN WINTERGAMES. Owners: Lawrence Parent and Ed Carlson
MAJENKIR ALVYNI WINTERWIND. Owner: Susan Caulkins
RISING STAR’S OKRANA. Owner: Nadine Johnson
VIDARS CAMIRAN WINTERWINDS. Owners: Mary B. Haigh and Ed Carlson
REGGAE’S ISLAND BREEZE. Owner: Nancy Dotics
KIROV SANDIA OF ZARROB, SC, FCH. Owners: Mary McDonald and Marie Koschade
WARWINDS KEY TO MY HEART. Owners: David and Kathleen Craft
KIROV TAMARZI PIATIY. Owner: Susan Caulkins
MAJENKIR NIVANA OF AVALYN. Owners: Lynne and Mike Bennett and Karen Staudt Cartabona
MAJENKIR APRIL HAVEN WINDFALL. Owners: Takao Iwami and Judy McAnanama
CHRYSALIS WINDFALL. Owners: Dawn R. Gibbs and Pamela Jo Leichtman
CHRYSALIS CASIMIRA. Owners: Dawn R. Gibbs and Pamela Jo Leichtman
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes / 1st 8 Years and under 9 Years Bitch

**AM. CAN. CH. KESHARI’S JAZZ SINGER**
HD458194. 10-21-86. Breeder: Anne Dragoo-Kneesch
Owners: Breeder and Lynn Wall

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 7 YEARS AND UNDER 8**

1. **CH. LOTHLORIEN GREG ZEPHYR’S REACH**, LCM IV. Owners: K. and K. Kaltenborn and J. and J. Cowan

2. **CH. MAJENKIR STEPPING STONE**. Owner: Roni Zucker

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 8 YEARS AND UNDER 9**

1. **AM. BER. CH. KATYA’S DANILO YURIJEVICH**, CGC. Owners: Andrew Knapp and George Vojano

2. **CH. KNAPOVICH’S ELI’S COMING**. Owners: Jessica Baker and Nina Jones

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES DOGS, 9 YEARS AND UNDER 10**

1. **CH. TAHOE’S TRUE SPIRIT**. Owners: Steven and K.C. Artley

2. **CH. MIEDNIGHT MMARK GRAS**. Owner: Donna R. Maharan

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 7 YEARS AND UNDER 8**

1. **CH. WIND ‘N SATIN RED SONJA**. Owner: Mary Childs

2. **CH. CHERVENAK’S ALANNA LYNN**. Owners: Alan and Diane Chervenak

3. **CH. CAROUSEL’S AMERICAN BEAUTY**, CGC. Owner: Maryann Conran

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 8 YEARS AND UNDER 9**

1. **AM. CAN. CH. KESHARl’S JAZZ SINGER**. Owners: Breeder and Lynn Wall

2. **CH. SHEFARO CHERTA’Z REYNA**. Owner: Sherry Faye Rodamor

3. **CH. JUSTYL’S NADIA YAVALANA**. Owners: Jennifer and Scott Zuckcr

**VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES BITCHES, 9 YEARS AND UNDER 10**

1. **CH. KRISTULL WWINTR WIND OF RYTHA**, AM. CAN. CD, DC, LCM 111, CAN. FCH, CGC, TT. Owners: Diana Darling and Paul E. Asanta

2. **CH. RADOZNY ENJOLI OF OAKLARA**. Owners: Kersti Palmer and Pamela Hall

**Futurity Classes**

**Futurity Dogs**

**FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 6 MONTHS & UNDER 9 MONTHS**


**FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 9 MONTHS & UNDER 12 MONTH**


**FUTURITY JUNIOR DOGS - 12 MONTH & UNDER**

FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 12 MONTHS & UNDER 15 MONTHS


FUTURITY JUNIOR BITCHES - 16 MONTHS & UNDER 19 MONTHS

† NICKOLAI CHARA SAAFRON, HM51850/05. 5-8-94. Breeders: Owners. By Firefly's Freedom Slip - Nickolai Han Chersonese. Owner: Bonnie E. Nichols


† SYLVAN QMOSITE ONE LOOK. HM51260/05. 4-7-94. Breeders: Owners. By Kathleen L. Kapaun. By Sylvan Qamosite Shining Hour - Qamosite Southern Soiree. SC. F. C. Owners: Kathleen L. Kapaun

† SYLVAN QMOSITE DANGER ZONE. HM51290/01. 4-7-94. Breeders: Owners. By Kathleen L. Kapaun. By Sylvan Qamosite Shining Hour - Qamosite Southern Soiree. SC. F. C. Owners: Kathleen L. Kapaun


† TANZARI PLATYI SEMA SEDIAN. HM51802/05. 5-5-94. Breeders: Marilyn Lockhart and Tony Ashley. By Ch. Tanzari Lord Oliver Grafkara - Ch. Tanzari Nadja Tiana. Owners: Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart and Paula Moore

† TANZARI PLATYI CINCO DE MAYO. HM51806/05. 5-5-94. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Tanzari Lord Oliver Grafkara - Ch. Tanzari Nadja Tiana. Owners: Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart and Tony Ashley

† SYLVAN GREY POMPOM. HM51950/03. 5-31-94. Breeders: Owners. By Can. Ch. Tanzari Lord Oliver Grafkara - Ch. Tanzari Nadja Tiana. Owners: Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart and Tony Ashley

† NICKOLAI CHARA Ssubmitted 2019/05/01. 5-8-94. Breeders: Owners. By Firefly's Freedom Slip - Nickolai Han Chersonese. Owner: Bonnie E. Nichols

† NICKOLAI CHARA ZEDOARY. HM518105/01. 5-8-94. Breeders: Owners. By Can. Ch. Tanzari Lord Oliver Grafkara - Ch. Tanzari Nadja Tiana. Owners: Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart and Tony Ashley

† SYLVAN QMOSITE ONE LOOK. HM51260/05. 4-7-94. Breeders: Owners. By Kathleen L. Kapaun. By Sylvan Qamosite Shining Hour - Qamosite Southern Soiree. SC. F. C. Owners: Kathleen L. Kapaun

† SYLVAN QMOSITE DANGER ZONE. HM51290/01. 4-7-94. Breeders: Owners. By Kathleen L. Kapaun. By Sylvan Qamosite Shining Hour - Qamosite Southern Soiree. SC. F. C. Owners: Kathleen L. Kapaun


† TANZARI PLATYI SEMA SEDIAN. HM51802/05. 5-5-94. Breeders: Marilyn Lockhart and Tony Ashley. By Ch. Tanzari Lord Oliver Grafkara - Ch. Tanzari Nadja Tiana. Owners: Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart and Paula Moore

† TANZARI PLATYI CINCO DE MAYO. HM51806/05. 5-5-94. Breeders: Owners. By Ch. Tanzari Lord Oliver Grafkara - Ch. Tanzari Nadja Tiana. Owners: Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart and Tony Ashley

† SYLVAN GREY POMPOM. HM51950/03. 5-31-94. Breeders: Owners. By Can. Ch. Tanzari Lord Oliver Grafkara - Ch. Tanzari Nadja Tiana. Owners: Marilyn and Tammy Lockhart and Tony Ashley

† NICKOLAI CHARA ZEDOARY. HM518105/01. 5-8-94. Breeders: Owners. By Firefly's Freedom Slip - Nickolai Han Chersonese. Owner: Bonnie E. Nichols
**FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 18 MONTHS & UNDER 21 MONTHS**

1. **WARWINDS AFTER MIDNIGHT**
   - Owner: Dawn Kelly
   - By: Ch. Starwinds Iwami

2. **CH. TAMARZI LORD OLIVER GRFALCON**
   - Owner: Kalen M. Dumke
   - By: Ch. Crescents Gonzo - Ch. Z’Esprit of the Wild Hunt

3. **CH. NONSUCH GROZNY**
   - Owner: Karen Staudt Cartabona
   - By: Ch. Nonsuch Gronzy

4. **CHATAQUA’S DESERT RAIDER OF KYROV**
   - Owner: Wanda Sanders
   - By: Ch. Crescents Grock - Ch. B-Sky’s Arielle Nikole

5. **AM CAN CH. RISING STAR DANAVI O'UNBARRE**
   - Owner: Steven and K.C. Artley
   - By: Ch. Rising Star’s Penelope

**BEST SENIOR BITCH: WARWINDS AFTER MIDNIGHT**

**BEST IN FUTURITY: WARWINDS AFTER MIDNIGHT**

**BEST IN FUTU'RE: WARWINDS ATTITUDE DANCING**

---

**FUTURITY SENIOR BITCHES - 18 MONTHS & UNDER 21 MONTHS**

1. **MAJENKIR AVALYN WINTERWIND**
   - Owner: Susan Caulkins
   - By: Ch. Majenkir Navron Mambrino - Ch. Majenkir Athena of Avalyn

2. **ALVALON WILLOWD’S LUCKY SEVEN**
   - Owner: Sandra Moore
   - By: Ch. Starwinds Lucky Domino - Stillwater Avalon Mit

3. **MARTHAN’S RISING SUNNON**
   - Owner: Susan Pennington
   - By: Ch. Mariza Rising Star Forever - Ch. Falkenar Sunbarr Scitabria

**BEST SENIOR BITCH: WARWINDS AFTER MIDNIGHT**

**BEST IN FUTU'RE: WARWINDS AFTER MIDNIGHT**

**BEST OPPOSITE IN FUTU'RE: WARWINDS ATTITUDE DANCING**

---

**FUTURITY BROOD BITCH CLASS**

1. **NICKOLAI HAN CHERSONESE**
   - Owner: Bonnie Nichols
   - By: Ch. Majenkir Athena of Avalyn

2. **CH. TAMARZI LORD OLIVER GRFALCON**
   - Owner: Kalen M. Dumke
   - By: Ch. Crescents Gonzo - Ch. Z’Esprit of the Wild Hunt

3. **CH. TAMARZI LORD OLIVER GRFALCON**
   - Owner: Wanda Sanders
   - By: Ch. Crescents Grock - Ch. B-Sky’s Arielle Nikole

---

**AM CAN CH. RISING STAR DANAVI O'UNBARRE**

**BEST SENIOR BITCH: WARWINDS AFTER MIDNIGHT**

**BEST IN FUTU'RE: WARWINDS AFTER MIDNIGHT**

**BEST IN FUTU'RE: WARWINDS ATTITUDE DANCING**

---

**FUTURITY STUD DOG CLASS**

---

**FUTURITY FUTU'RE**

---
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**FUTURITY FUTU'RE**

---
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---